
By Messrs. Vaitses of Melrose, Conn of Melrose and Campbell of Wakefield,
petition of Lawrence W. Lloyd (mayor), Fred Lamson and the board of aldermen
that amateur sports be authorized in the city of Melrose during certain hours on

Lord’s Day. Cities.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight

An Act authorizing certain amateur sports during certain
HOURS ON THE LORD’S DAY IN THE CITY OF MELROSE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. It shall be lawful in the city of Melrose to take
2 part in or witness any athletic outdoor sport or game in which the
3 contestants do not receive and have not been promised any
4 pecuniary reward, remuneration or consideration whatsoever
5 directly or indirectly in connection therewith, on the Lord’s day
6 between the hours of two and six in the afternoon.

j| 4 with the approval of the mayor; provided, that if, under any
5 statute or ordinance, a public playground or park is placed under
6 the exclusive charge and authority of any other officials, such
7 officials shall, for that playground or park, be the licensing
8 authority; and provided, that no sport or game shall be per-
-9 mitted in a place, other than a public playground or park,

10 within one thousand feet of any regular place of worship.
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1 Section 2. Such sports or games shall take place on such
2 playgrounds, parks or other places as may be designated for that
3 purpose in a license or permit issued by the board of aldermen,
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1 Section 3. The licensing authority described in section two
2 may at any time and without previous notice revoke permits to
3 conduct the said sports or games if they have reason to believe
4 that any provisions of law, or of any lawful regulation or restric-
-5 tion, is being or will be violated.

1 Section 4. This act shall be submitted for acceptance to the
2 registered voters of the city of Melrose at the regular biennial
3 state election to be held in the year nineteen hundred and fifty-
-4 eight, in the form of the following question which shall be placed
5 upon the official ballot to be used at said election: - “Shall an
6 act passed by the general court in the current year, entitled
7 ‘An Act authorizing certain amateur sports during certain hours
8 on the Lord’s day in the city of Melrose’, be accepted?” If a
9 majority of votes cast on the said question are in the affirmative,

10 this act shall take effect.


